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I Baby Phat Goddess by Kimora Lee Simmons-a voluptuous,
musk-accented white floral. 2 The botde mimics Simmond 3}-carat
Asscher-cut diamond ring. 'i\n Asscher is glamorous and more bril
liant than an emerald cut," Simmons sa1,s. "It has many facets, just
like women." 3 "Pink is fun-ir's my signature color," she sa1,s. The
perfume shade was matched to that of anorher ofher diamond .i"S.
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4 "Ive always loved gardenia in scents." The perfume also conains
5 white rose and black pepper. 6 "Feeling fabulous is another influ-
ence for Baby Phat Goddess," its creator says. "I want people to share

a part of t:lle diamonds-and-caviar lifatyle." 7 "I am Superwoman,
just like all women are Superwoman," Simmons says. "This perfirme
celebrates everywoman out there who does werything."
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I Shania by Stetson-sweet
fruit notes such as raspberry
mingle with rose, freesia, and
honeysuckle. 2 Via her assis-

tant, Twain sent Stetsoris mar-
kedng ream a Polaroid ofa vase

she has at home. She 'thought
it was a great shape for a per-
fume botdd' and suggested the
final designt 'tlear glass with a

frosted top." 3 Twain considers
prairie rose, at the hean of the
fragwrce, versatile and a "favor-

ite flower because it can create
different moods." 4 "I love
being outdoors," the singer says.

An added note ofdew on green

plant leaves reflects tlat passion.

5 Part of Twaint inspiration
was the'ttrength, power, and
will of a woman," she says. "It's

the same person conveyed in
my song'The \7oman in Me."'
6 Sar fruit, pomegranate, and
patchouli help round out the
eau de toilette's aroma.

I Lovely Sarah Jessica Parker-
classically feminine florals like
paperwhite and bergamot are
tweaked with the sensual aroma of
white amber. 2 "Pink is my favorite
color," Parker says. "I wanted this
perfume to be the shade of a ballet
stocking but not as opaque." 3 "I
like the shape of eggs," she says of
the bottlet form. "\Xrhen I met
with the fragrance designers, I
brought a dozen raw eggs in a

Rochas box." 4 Parker also toted
grosgrain ribbon to her appoint-
ment because she likes the texture.
The trimming found its way onto
the flacons neck. 5 "I love lavender,

so it's part of the scent." 6 A musk-
based oil the actress bought from a
street vendor inspired Lovelys bot-
tom notes. 7 Florals such as orchid
"help balance the musky base."
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